Thermal buckling of subsea pipelines often occurs and seriously threatens pipeline safety. The spherical detector (SD) can realize quasi real-time detection of pipeline buckling owing to its low blockage risk and convenient launch-retrieval deployment. Vertical buckling can be judged by the rolling speed of the SD, while lateral buckling can only be judged by the interior magnetic fields. However, irregular magnetic remanence of the pipeline seriously hinders the magnetic detection of lateral buckling. To against this problem, this paper proposes a method of detecting the lateral pipeline buckling via demagnetization and interior magnetic measurement. It is experimentally demonstrated that demagnetization can remove most of the remanence of the pipeline and make the interior magnetic fields more regular and uniform; After the pipe is demagnetized, both severe and weak lateral bucklings can be sensitively indicated by the single or double peaks of the interior magnetic fields measured by the SD. The interior magnetic fields are also experimentally demonstrated capable of indicating the first and recurring weak buckling through comparing with the previous detection data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Subsea pipeline buckling often occurs due to thermal expansion, because the crude oil transported inside is usually heated to a very high temperature in order to prevent condensation [1] - [6] . When the axial extension increases to a certain extent, an overall vertical or lateral buckling may occur in the form of large deflection and deformation, as shown in Figure 1 . When the pipeline is buried shallow, vertical buckling is easy to occur, and when the soil on one side is soft, lateral buckling is easy to occur.
Buckling deformation can accelerate the damage of subsea pipelines. On one hand, it may cause the tensile stress to exceed the ultimate yield strength of the pipe steel, directly resulting in rupture and leakage. On the other hand, the concrete and the protecting coating of the buckled pipe section that has not yet broken will crack or strip, making the steel pipe directly contact with the salty water. The buckled pipe
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Guijun Li . will thus suffer serious stress corrosion. Therefore, it is very significant to periodically, frequently, and timely detect the subsea pipeline buckling.
Possible methods of pipeline buckling detection can be divided into three categories: exterior methods based on Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) and Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs), surface attached distributed optic fiber sensor (DOFS), and interior detector. ROVs can approach and clearly observe the pipelines with underwater cameras and lamps; ROVs requires long-term and real-time supports from the mother-ship through umbilical cable, so the cost is very high but the inspection efficiency is very low. Limited by the umbilical cable length, ROV can only be used in shallow water [7] , [8] . AUVs can freely and autonomously swim without the umbilical cable. However, AUVs cannot closely approach the seabed pipelines and can only roughly image the pipeline with sonars at a distance; Resolution is too low to identify the pipeline buckling [9] - [12] . Both ROV and AUV are too costly to be frequently deployed. They are not suitable or competent for subsea pipeline buckling detection.
DOFS based on Brillouin scattering can detect and locate pipeline buckling via remotely monitoring stain changes. Zou for the first time employed a Brillouin DOFS to detect pipe-wall buckling by measuring the longitudinal and hoop strain distributions along the outer surface of the pipeline; The data measured by the Brillouin DOFS is comparable to that by strain gauges [13] - [15] . Zhang C used carbon-coated fibers to identify the pipeline buckling under controlled laboratory conditions; the location and progression sequence of buckling patterns can be successfully predicted by the broadening factor of the Brillouin spectrum width, prior to their visual detection [16] . Zhang S used common conjugate beam method to calculate the pipeline displacement from the strain measured by the Brillouin DOFS [17] . Feng proposed a method of monitoring the upheaval buckling of subsea pipelines by using a new Brillouin DOFS; three sensors with 2π/3 interval were deployed around the circumference of the pipeline to separate the bending-and axial force-induced strains [18] . Feng also mounted the Brillouin DOFS on the outer surface of the pipeline to monitor the longitudinal strains, and then the bending-induced strain is extracted to detect the occurrence and evolution of lateral buckling [19] . However, it is very difficult to adhere a bunch of fragile optic fibers onto the surface of a subsea pipeline, so there are very few subsea pipelines that have optic fiber accompanied.
Traditional cylindrical interior detectors, which are called Pipeline Inspection Gauges (PIGs), measure pipeline trajectory based on inertial navigation system (INS); if a buckling occurs, local mutation of the pipeline trajectory can be seen. Since there is no GPS and above ground marker, INS cannot work for a long distance inside a subsea pipeline and the positioning will shortly diverge and fail. At present, pipeline trajectory measurements based on PIG and INS were only tested on pipelines no more longer than 2km [20] - [23] . INS based method is only applicable by PIGs that have high risk of blockage, but not suitable for the spherical detector (SD) [24] - [26] that has low risk of blockage and is capable of performing quasi real-time detection.
A buckling pipeline is accompanied with changes of both the geometric shape and the interior stress. Due to the magnetomechanical effect that magnetization of ferromagnetic material in ambient magnetic fields can be changed by the stress [27] , [28] , the magnetization in the pipe wall can be changed by the pipeline buckling stress, and the magnetic field distributions inside the buckled section will present special characteristics, which can be utilized to determine whether there is buckling.
Based on this idea, a method of detecting the buckling of subsea pipelines through demagnetization and interior magnetic measurement is proposed and experimentally demonstrated. First, this paper verifies the equivalence of demagnetization effects from the inside and outside via finite element simulations and demagnetization treatment testing. Second, the method of using the SD to detect the vertical and lateral pipeline bucklings are briefly introduced to present the uniqueness and challenge of lateral buckling detection. Third, experiments are carried out to demonstrate whether demagnetization can make the interior magnetic fields more regular and uniform and remove most of the magnetic remanence in order to obtain high sensitivity. Fourth, magnetic field distributions inside lateral large buckling pipes are thoroughly studied in order to summarize available magnetic characteristics. Finally, the detection ability of weak lateral buckling is demonstrated by ingenious experiments.
II. METHOD
This method consists of two parts: (1) Demagnetize the pipeline to remove the original magnetization, so that the interior magnetic fields become uniform and more sensitive to the deformation and stress changes. Via thorough demagnetization for only once, the interior magnetic fields can maintain regular for a long time, even permanently. It is not necessary to demagnetize the pipeline again for the subsequent buckling detections. The later experiments in this paper also demonstrate this point. (2) The SD featuring convenient and frequently repeatable deployment is employed for quasi real-time detection. Component layout inside the SD will be optimized by this paper to ensure the high quality of test data.
A. DEMAGNETIZATION THEMES
Oil and gas pipelines have severe and irregular original magnetizations, which are also called magnetic remanence. These remanence are generated by the combined action of stress and ambient magnetic fields during the process of production, transportation, welding and laying. The remanence can make the magnetic fields in the pipeline uneven and messy. Figure 2 displays the magnetic fields inside a section of a long field pipeline detected by the SD, where Figure 2 (a) is overall view and Figure 2 (b) is detail view. It can be seen that the interior magnetic field fluctuation is very severe, so the irregular and complicated magnetization is distributed everywhere on a field steel pipeline. For such a pipeline, even if buckling and displacement occur and cause the stress change, the interior magnetic variance controlled by the magnetomechanical effect will be submerged in such strong magnetic background noise and is therefore difficult to identify.
Therefore, in order to achieve a highly sensitive magnetic detection of the lateral pipeline buckling, it is necessary to demagnetize the pipeline. The field pipeline can be demagnetized from the inside by PIGs, because it is difficult to reach a buried pipeline from the outside. However, under laboratory conditions, demagnetization is easier to carry out from the outside than inside for an uncovered pipeline. It only needs to coaxially put an alternating current coil on the pipe from the outside, and then move the coil to continuously demagnetize each part of the pipe. It is necessary to prove that the effects of interior and exterior demagnetizations are equivalent, before carrying out exterior magnetization for the study of lateral buckling magnetic detection in lab.
COMSOL, a finite element simulation software, is used to calculate and compare the magnetization ability of the inner and outer coils for the pipeline. As shown in Figure 3 (a), the simulation adopts a 2D axisymmetric model, which is solved in the frequency domain. In the exterior demagnetization model, a steel pipe is trapped by a coil, and all the parameters used in the simulation are the same to those used in the subsequent experiments, so as to experimentally verify the correctness of the simulation results. The inner diameter of the coil is 160mm, the outer diameter is 240mm, the length is 180mm, the number of turns is 726, and the power is 380V AC. In the interior demagnetization model, the coil is wound on a silicon steel and coaxially placed in the pipe. A transformer is connected in series between the coil and the 380V AC power supply to adjust the demagnetization field intensity and observe whether the interior coil can obtain the same demagnetization intensity as the exterior coil.
The results are shown in Figure 3 (b) and (c). First, the simulation results of exterior magnetization were verified by experiments through comparing |Bz| on the coil axis, as shown in Figure 3 (b). Then, the equivalence of the demagnetization effects inside and outside is confirmed by simulations through comparing |Bz| at the middle of the pipe wall, as shown in Figure 3 (c). In the simulation, voltage ratio of the transformer in the interior demagnetizer, η, was swept to adjust the interior demagnetization intensity. It can be seen that |Bz| increases as η decreases, and when η is less than 2.7, the demagnetization intensity by the interior coil exceeds that by the exterior coil. The current of the interior demagnetization coil is within the bearing capacity (∼32 A) of a 4mm 2 copper wire according to China national standard. Therefore, these two methods are able to have the equivalent demagnetization effect. For field pipelines, interior demagnetizer can be used, while in laboratorial conditions, exterior demagnetizer can be used. 
B. DEPLOYMENT OF THE SD
The SD is used to measure the magnetic field in the pipeline. Because its diameter is smaller than that of the pipeline, the SD can roll freely forward in the pipeline. The SD has many advantages, such as little possibility of blockage, convenient launch-retrieval operation, frequently repeatable deployment, quasi real-time detection, etc. The schematic of the SD that detects subsea pipeline buckling is shown in Figure 4 . A lateral/vertical buckling pipeline is shown in Figure 4 (a)/(b). Component layouts inside the SD is shown in Figure 4 (c). There is a heavy tungsten disk inside the SD, on which the magnetometer and the accelerometer are fixed. As the density of tungsten is 19.35g/cm3, much larger than that of other parts, the tungsten disk can account for 90% of the SD's weight. The tungsten disk is heavy enough to make the SD stably roll around the disk axis. As shown in Figure 4 (d) , driven by the fluid in the pipeline, the SD rolls forward around one of its sensor axes, and records the magnetic and acceleration signals. Pipeline vertical or lateral buckling is identified via off-line signal processing after the SD is taken out of the pipe.
In the vertically buckling pipeline, the SD goes through the process of ascending and descending, so its rolling speed will accordingly change. The frequency change of the recorded acceleration can be used to judge whether the pipeline has vertical buckling. However, in the laterally buckling pipeline whose inclination does not vary, the rolling frequency of the SD does not change, so the recorded acceleration cannot be used to identify a lateral buckling. Nevertheless, both the orientation and stress will change when a pipeline buckles, and both can change the interior magnetic fields. Therefore, the interior magnetic characteristics of a pipeline can be used to judge whether a lateral buckling occurs.
Quasi-real time detection of pipeline buckling by the SD is reflected in that the SD can be densely deployed and can be applied to subsea pipelines of any depth. The subsea pipeline buckling may occur and develop every day, every week or every month. The SD can be launched every week or even every day to timely detect pipeline buckling, while the ROVs/AUVs are usually deployed every one or two years. Therefore, the SD's buckling sampling is frequent enough. Unlike the ROVs/AUVs, the SD has an inherent immunity to the harsh external environment like water plants, ocean currents, seabed fluctuations, and is not limited by the depth, because it rolls forward inside the pipeline. Therefore, the SD can inspect all the subsea pipelines while the underwater robots cannot reach too deep pipelines. Cycle counting method is used to calculate the mileage of the SD and the point where buckling occurs.
III. EXPERIMENTS
Several straight and buckling steel pipes were demagnetized by an exterior coil, and the interior magnetic fields were measured by a prototypical SD to verify the benefits of demagnetization and explore the magnetic characteristics of the buckled pipe after demagnetization. Experimental process of using the SD to measure the magnetic fields in the pipe is shown in Figures 5-7 . An air pump was used to inject air into the pipe to push the SD to roll forward. The upstream plastic buffer pipe is used to speed up the SD so that the SD can reach a constant rolling speed before entering the steel pipe to be tested. In field application, sticky oil transported by the pipeline can also make the SD stably roll forward and collect high quality magnetic and acceleration signals. There are four steel pipes to be tested with different shapes and lengths, as shown in Figure 5 . Pipe 1# is straight, and its size is 114mm×T4mm ×L12m; Pipe 2# is buckled, and its size is 80mm×T4mm; Pipe 3# is straight, and its size is 114mm×T5mm ×L2m; Pipe 4# is buckled, and its size is 114mm×T5mm. The average buckling angles θ of the pipes #2 and #4 are 17.74 • and 18.43 • , respectively. The max buckling angles θ m of the pipes #2 and #4 are 45 • and 60 • , respectively. Three groups of tests were performed by using these pipes.
Experiment 1: Verify the benefits of demagnetization. Interior magnetic fields before and after demagnetization were measured and compared to confirm that demagnetization can make the interior magnetic fields become more regular and uniform and can remove most of the remanence. Among those tested pipes, pipe #1 is much longer than others, so its rigidity is especially low and it may be inevitably and repeatedly stressed during experiment operations. Due to the magnetic mechanical effect, new uncertain magnetization may be generated by the stress and can destroy the thorough demagnetization. Therefore, when the soft long steel pipe was demagnetized, some round woods were placed below the pipe; the demagnetizer was kept still while the pipe was moved through the demagnetizer with a constant speed, as shown in Figure 6 . Continuous support by those round woods can protect the pipe from being stressed. The steel pipe that has been demagnetized can be taken as a non-buckling reference pipe. Experiment 2: Detect severe lateral buckling, as shown in Figure 7 . The large pipe 4# was demagnetized with the exterior demagnetizer, and then, as shown in Figure. 7 (a) , it was supported by wood rods to make the middle part laterally buckle, and the interior magnetic fields were measured by the SD. As a comparison, the magnetic fields inside the straight pipe #3 after demagnetization were also measured in the same orientation. Considering that the field buckling pipeline can be in any direction, pipes 3# and 4# were rotated clockwise taking the north-south direction as the starting orientation to observe how the magnetic characteristics of the buckling pipe in different directions will change. In order to further verify the correctness and repeatability of the law to be concluded, the same rotation test was carried out on the demagnetized pipe 2#, as shown in Figure 7 (b). Experiment 3: Detect weak lateral buckling. It is difficult to apply lateral loads to a pipeline to simulate lateral buckling under laboratory conditions, but it is easy to apply vertical loads. ''Vertically loading + rotating'' the long and soft steel pipe 1# was carried out to simulate weak lateral pipeline buckling under laboratory conditions as shown in Figure 8 . When the pipe was demagnetized but had not been loaded yet, the interior magnetic fields were measured as a reference without buckling. The pipe was propped up at two ends and applied a vertical load in the middle. After loading, the pipe was laid flat on the ground and the stress is reduced to a very low level. The pipe was rotated around its axis four times with 90 • interval to prove that the magnetic field inside is insensitive to the rotation around the pipe axis. In the end, the loading direction was turned to the lateral to test its interior magnetic fields. When the pipe was rotated, the pipe's coordinate system X 1 Y 1 Z 1 was rotated, while the SD's coordinate system XYZ was not rotated. When the rotation angle was 90 • or 180 • , the direction of the pipe's load became lateral, and the load was equivalent to the lateral buckling load. During the loading, two ends of the pipe were propped up, and upward/downward loads with different extents were applied in the middle to test the sensitivity of the interior magnetic field to the stress.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS A. DEMAGNETIZATION EFFECTIVENESS
The magnetic fields inside each pipe before and after demagnetization are shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that demagnetization can make the interior magnetic fields more regular VOLUME 8, 2020 FIGURE 8. Equivalent magnetic measurement inside weak lateral buckling pipe: (a) The pipe is stressed upward or downward with different loads; (b) Place the pipe on the flat ground and release the stress to a very small amount; (c) Rotate the pipe around its axis to make the load direction point to the lateral. and uniform, and can also remove most of the remanence of the pipes; the background magnetic field in the pipe without information about the buckling can be significantly reduced via demagnetization. Figure 9 (a) displays the magnetic fields inside the pipe 3# before demagnetization, and its amplitude rises from left to right. Figure 9 (b) displays the magnetic fields inside the pipe 3# after demagnetization under the same conditions, the amplitude does not go up and is greatly reduced. Figure 9 (c) displays the magnetic fields inside the pipe 4# before demagnetization, and the interior magnetic field is very uneven with many noticeable peaks and fluctuations. Figure 9(d) displays the magnetic fields inside the pipe 4# after demagnetization, and the interior magnetic field becomes uniform and the fluctuation is significantly reduced. Figure 9 (e) and (f) show the magnetic fields inside the pipe 1# before and after demagnetization. The interior magnetic field becomes more uniform after demagnetization, the fluctuation at the two ends and the middle part is reduced, and the magnetic intensity is also reduced.
Therefore, demagnetization can suppress or even eliminate the irregular background magnetic fluctuations in the pipeline, which is beneficial to utilizing the magnetic field to sensitively identify the existence of weak buckling-caused stress because of the magneto-mechanical effect. It can also be seen from Figure 9 that Bx and By components are very similar, and their envelopes can both almost overlap that of |B|; all of the three have the same intensity characteristics. Therefore, in the following discussion, only Bx is used to characterize the magnetic fields inside buckling pipes.
B. DETECTION OF SEVERE LATERAL BUCKLING
The magnetic fields in buckling pipes 4#, 2# and straight pipe 3# after demagnetization in different directions are shown in Figures 10, 11 and 12. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the magnetic fields inside the straight pipe in different directions are uniform and there is no characteristic peak. It can be seen from Figure 11 that for most orientations, the magnetic fields inside the buckling pipe have one or two characteristic peaks, which can clearly indicate the existence of buckling. For a few orientations, the magnetic characteristic peak is not noticeable. The envelope of these characteristic peaks may move, split, or merge as the pipe orientation changes. Although the shape of these characteristic peaks is different, they can be clearly distinguished from that in the straight pipe. In order to verify that the magnetic characteristic peaks in the lateral severe buckling pipe is universal, the magnetic fields inside another severe buckling pipe #2 are measured in different directions, and the results are shown in Figure 12 . It is found that the buckling pipe 2# also has distinct magnetic characteristic peaks, and the envelops are very similar to those of the buckling pipe 4#. There are also merging and intensity transfer between the magnetic characteristic peaks for the pipe 2#.
C. DETECTION OF WEAK BUCKLING
When a buckling is very weak, the pipeline may look almost the same to a straight one. However, the stress of the pipe may be changed even if the deformation is very weak. The magnetic fields in the buckling and stressed pipeline will change because of the magnetic-mechanical effect. Since the pipe is axisymmetric, the magnetic field changes due to the buckling stress is independent of the buckling direction and is only related to the extent of the stress. To prove this viewpoint, the experiments shown in Figure 8 were carried out. The pipe 1# was loaded at the middle and then rolled on the flat ground around the pipe axis; the interior magnetic fields were measured and are shown in Figure 13 . The magnetic envelopes are almost the same under four equivalent loads in different directions, and have two weak characteristic peaks. This proves that the magnetic changes caused by the buckling stress is independent of the buckling direction. A vertical buckling pipe can be placed flat on the ground and rotate by 90 • to simulate a lateral buckling pipe.
The magnetic fields inside the pipeline are very sensitive to the buckling stress. Due to magnetic hysteresis, even if the stress change has already occurred, the interior magnetic fields can still be rechanged when the stress rechanges. Figure 14 (a) shows the magnetic field inside the pipe 1# after demagnetization when the pipe was laid flat on the ground with no load applied. Figure 14 (b) -(e) shows the magnetic fields inside the pipe 1# when different stresses were applied and the load decreased from Load 1 to Load 4 when the pipe eventually freely sunk. The load difference is about 1-2cm resulted deflection in the middle of the 12m long steel pipe. Figure 14 (f) shows the magnetic fields inside the pipe after it was reloaded, released, and then freely sunk again. It can be seen that the magnetic characteristics inside the pipe under the load are quite different from those inside the straight pipe without load; In the process of changing the load, the magnetic waveform and amplitude also accordingly change. Even if the pipe reverts to its initial load state through a different loading process, the interior magnetic fields are also different due to magnetic hysteresis. Therefore, the magnetic fields inside a pipeline can sensitively indicate the weak buckling, as well as the initial, repeated, and extent-varying stresses caused by various exterior forces. As corrosion may change the component of the subsea pipeline, this method may also be applied to detect pipeline corrosion. Further research can be done toward pipeline corrosion detection in the next work.
V. CONCLUSION
(1) Demagnetization can make the magnetic fields inside the pipeline become more regular and uniform, and can also remove most of the magnetic remanence, which is beneficial to sensitively detect the pipeline stress change and buckling by using the interior magnetic fields.
(2) The demagnetization effects for a steel pipe from the inside and outside are the same; Considering the operability, the field pipeline has to be interiorly demagnetized, while under laboratorial conditions the pipe can be exteriorly demagnetized.
(3) Both severe and weak lateral bucklings can be effectively identified by using the magnetic fields measured by the SD inside the pipeline after demagnetization. The magnetic fields in the severe buckling pipeline have noticeable single peak or double peak characteristics. The magnetic fields in the weak buckling pipeline have weak but still distinguishable characteristic peaks. The interior magnetic fields are demonstrated capable of sensitively indicating the first and recurring weak buckling by comparing with the previous detection data. LI RUI XIAOBO received the B.S. degree from Tianjin University, in 2014, where he is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree. His main research interests include piezoelectric energy harvesting and intelligent sensing technology. VOLUME 8, 2020 
